Atrioventricular block in Kearns-Sayre syndrome: a case report.
The Kearns-Sayre (K-S) syndrome which includes the triad of progressive external ophthalmoplegia, pigment retinopathy, and disorder of cardiac conduction was first described in 1958. The mitochondria disorder is believed to be the cause of this syndrome. Involvement of the cardiac conduction system is the most importent prognostic factor in K-S syndrome. A 34-year-old male K-S syndrome patient, manifesting as ptosis and weakness of limbs since the age of 15 years, suffered from dizziness and weakness. Twelve-lead eletrocardiography (ECG) showed a 2:1 atrioventricular (AV) block with slow ventricular rate. Intermittent complete AV block, complete left bundle branch block and torsades de pointes were noted in Holter ECG. The electrophysiology study demonstrated prolonged HV interval (85 ms) on conduction beat and infra-His block on non-conduction beat. A VVIR mode of permanent pacemaker was implanted and the patient's condition was stable during this period of follow-up.